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Annual Letter 2008

My Dear Relatives And Friends,

again I want to tell You about the things which happened this year. 
There where not only good things this year but also a event of grief.

Just at the beginning of the year…

…on 21th of January my father fell down on the yard of  
the town hall of Taunusstein. He could come up on his 
feet again and he was checked. Nothing seemed to have 
harmed him. So he drove back home again with my 
mother.

The next day he felt very bad and he was brought to 
the hospital. There they found that he had got a heavy 
haemorrhage in the head. Despite operation and a two 
weeks coma sleep he was no longer able to breath 
alone independently. As he had decided that no 
unnecessary efforts should be taken in such cases they 
stopped trying to wake him up and so he died on 
February, 4. Just the day before I had arrived from La 
Palma.

For him it was a deliverance but of course for my 
mother it was a hard blow. So I stayed with my mother 
for the next weeks.  As she was alone my brother, my 
sister and I decided that she should move to the Lake 
Constance near the place where my sister is living. So 
she would be near my sister. But more about that later.

Something curious happened in March

My old school mate Brigitte found some of my photos in 
internet and so I got an email from her.  As I still was in 
Germany we met in our school town Bad Cannstatt, 
looked for old pathways and talked a lot about old times.

       Brigitte and Elisabeth

It was very interesting that she could remember events 
and other things which I had already forgotten.

It‘s really curious what‘s buried in your mind, what‘s 
coming up again when you talk about old times. Brigitte 
and I had not met for more than 40 years. She moved to 
Böblingen and started a decorator‘s teaching and I went 
to Stuttgart and started with a chemistry school.

At the end of April there was a classmate meeting but at 
this time I was already back in La Palma. But after our big 
trip around Europe I met Brigitte once more. But about 
this I will report later.



Lis, Elga and Annika (l. to r.)
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Back in La Palma…
…many visitors were announced and they came, one 
after the other. First was Annika, sister of my daughter-
in-law. She had a curious trip to La Palma because first 

she had been confused about  the island La Palma and 
Las Palmas, the capital of Gran Canaria. But at last she 
arrived and we had nice days together driving around, 
climbing and swimming.
In June we celebrated Elga‘s 80th birthday. She was 
together with her husband the first Germans who were 
sailing around the world (in a 9-meter-boat). We are 
living in her guest house here on La Palma.
The next visitors who came were our former 
neighbours Martina, Sigurd and their daughter Laura 
from Hochdorf in Germany. They also enjoyed the island 
i.g. when wandering around in the jungle and swimming 
in the ocean.

Finally…
…my son Michael together with Simeon and Janina 
came for two weeks. It was a wonderful time we spent 
together. We all would like to repeat this but the trip 
with the children is expensive, especially if you can only 
travel when children have holidays. Simeon, that‘s to say, 
is going to school since September last year. Anyway, 
they saw a lot of new things. The ocean was a great 
pleasure, the black sand (you can look dirty without 
being so…). But for swimming we went to the site of a 
big hotel in the south ob the island where the kids could 
run and swim without any stress for the adults.
Also a boat trip and observing whales and dolphins was 
great for them.

One week after they were back home…

…it was time for us for our flight to Germany too. We 
wanted to start our big trip »Around Eurpe 2008« with 
our Twingo in July.

But before that happened…

…there was a big ceremony, the christening of my 
grandchildren where Reinard and I could not be absent. 
The ceremony was arranged very lively. Also the party 
after that was a real pleasure for all. Only the rain we 
could have missed easily. 

Elyes, Michael, Natascha and Simeon (l. to r.)

The candles
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Now the preparations for our trip »Around Europe 
2008« ran at full speed. In addition I had to pay several 
visits to my relatives. So I stayed with my mother for 
some days to prepare for her move to the new flat in 

Radolfzell at the Lake Constance. In the meantime my 
sister had found a place for our mother in the old 
people‘s home »pro seniore« in the city of Radolfzell.

Finally we had a garden party…

…in the flat of our former neigbours. Reinard‘s sons 
Sebastian and Alexander together with Anita, his 
girlfriend from Nurnberg were there. Among all the 
friends who had been coming also was Eberhard, a 
friend of Reinard he had found again in the Internet 
after about 40 years.

And then we were ready to start!

After a lot of planning an investigating we were ready to 
start. The idea of this three-month-trip was to travel in a 
circle (see last page) through as many European 
countries as possible in that given time. There were 
three hops:

1. Hochdorf - Vilnius via Denmark, Sweden, 
Finland, Lithuania
2. Vilnius - Naxos via Poland, Ukraine, Romania, 
Bulgaria, Greece
3. Naxos - Hochdorf via Greece, Italy, France, 
Germany,

 – all in all about 12.000 km in ninety days.
 

»Round Europe 2008«

I. Stage: Denmark, Sweden, Åland Islands, 
 Finnland, Estonia, Latvia, Lithuania

We started on July, 14 and reached Kleinwaabs near 
Eckernförde at the Baltic Sea. We stayed there over 
night on a very big camping ground, nearly like a small 
village with streets, caravans, huge camping car castles 
with front gardens (!) and a small beach which was not 
thus inviting. From there is our first photo.

The next day we started over to Denmark by ferry and 
over bridges. In the south of Kopenhagen we found a 
small camping ground at Ishoj right on the water’s edge. 
IIn the evening it was raining a bit. So we thought it 
would be the same as two years before where we were 
travelling in the rain to Sweden.

But next morning the weather was fairly good and so 
we could cross the Öresund bridge in the sunshine on 
our way to Malmö and across the wonderful 
countryside up to Jönköping.
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Sweden is…

…one of our best loved countries where restful driving 
is concerned. In no other country you can drive that 
way through the countryside without being disturbed by 
racing cars and hooting horns. 

On the other hand the food was a problem but that‘s 
not the most important thing when you are travelling. 
The countryside and the villages really look as if they 
would be from the books of Astrid Lindgren. And of 

course we visited Lönneberga, the house she was born 
and the museum in Vimmerby.

On our way we found castles, churches, monasteries, 
dozy villages, bridges over calm brooks and rivers. We 
walked around in Jönköping at the Vätter Lake and we 
visited Sigtuna, the oldest Swedish settlement which all 
the time was occupied from the beginning.

My souvenir from there is a very interesting tea spoon 
made of wrought iron which I got to use in a café there.

More castles and churches followed. But one of the 
most impressing places was the Castle of Gripsholm in 
Mariefred, west of Stockholm. 

We found a place to sleep on camping grounds, in 
Hotels like out of films of Ingmar Bergman. And even in 
the art gallery of the sculptor Gösta Holmer in the 
lovely place of Blankaholm.

Gripsholm
Again it was raining all the next day and again we could 
not go by boat out to skerries; it was the same situation 
as two years ago.

The Åland Islands…

…were our next destination. We reached them by ferry 
from Grisslehamn, north of Upsala. These islands, situated 
between Sweden and Finland, are like a big skerry garden. 
On the ferry we got very tasty shrimps as a late 
breakfast. I think it was the only food in Sweden which 
was really ok. The islands are of unusual beauty, Three 
days are never enough to investigate all the roads, the 
bridges, ferries and places to sit at the shore, nobody 
around you. From there we took the ferry to Turku in 
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Finland from Turku to Helsinki…

…also was new for us. We found a wonderful 
landscape, sparsely populated, changing from woods to 
large fields and meadows. The night before we took the 
ferry from Helsinki to Tallinn we rested on a camping 
ground near Espoo, a modern university town which 
seemed not to be so interesting.
Because our ship started early in the morning there was 
not enough time to throw a glance at the city of 

Helsinki. All what we saw were high tech companies and 
modern buildings and a well organised port.

view back to Helsinki

Estonia…
…we had visited two years ago for the first time. 
Nevertheless we had to walk around in the old town, at 
least to drink a coffee and to use the wireless internet 
for blogging. 

Our next destination was Pärnu, south of Tallinn at the 
Baltic Sea. It emerged to be a great traditional town 
with magnificent buildings an a wonderful white beach.

In Latvia…

…we visited our girlfriend Agrita in her new flat at Riga. 
She had done all booking for us, for the Åland islands as 
for all the ferries. We spent two lovely days with her in 
the countryside where she grew up. 

On Monday morning we started for the last part of our 
first stage, the way to Vilnius. This was the fourth time 
we were driving this way. So we had to look for streets 
we never had been before. 

In Vilnius and Raudondvaris…

…we spent wonderful days in the »Bokštas«, the house 
of our friend Jurate and her parents. With swimming, 
visiting other friends, attending horse‘s competitions the 
four weeks passed very quickly.



1. Etappe Hochdorf-Vilnius

 1 Kleinwaabs   7 Vardö  

 2 Ishoi                 8 Åva

3 Vrigstad   9 Espoo

4 Blankaholm   10 Pärnu

5 Mariefred   11 Riga 

6 Grisslehamn   II.  Vilnius
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1. Stage: Hochdorf-Vilnius

 1 Kleinwaabs   7 Vardö  

 2 Ishoi                 8 Åva

3 Vrigstad   9 Espoo

4 Blankaholm   10 Pärnu

5 Mariefred   11 Riga 

6 Grisslehamn   II.  Vilnius 

II. Stage:  Vilnius-Naxos         

12 Chelm   18 Blagoevgrad

13 Khmelnitskiy   19 Goce Delcev

14 Khust   20 Methoni 

15 Baia Mare   21 Kamena-Vo.

16 Sibiu                III. Naxos

17 Vraca 

III. Stage: Naxos-Hochdorf

22 Aitoliko 30 Cassis

23 Avellino 31 Salon de Provence

24 Cassino 32 St. Remy de Prov.

25 Todi              33 Vagnas

26 Siena            34 Aumont-Aubrac

27 Levanto        35 Thiers

28 Loano           I. Hochdorf

29 St. Tropez      

Overall View of »Round Europe 2008«


